Abstract-Productivity is an issue of compelling importance in the application of measurement technology. Increasingly difficult requirements associated with the high-volume measurement of ever greater groups of physical variables have resulted in measurement systems whose complexity and costs usually exceed that of the system measured. This paper treats productivity as a systems issue and identifies and discusses the productivity factors which are inherent in any organizational process. These factors are then related in a matrix format to specific issues in the application of testing and measurement (TM) technology, the goal being to identify generic performance-factor-issue intersects which can be understood, manipulated, and controlled to some extent to increase the degree of system goal achievement. A total systems approach is utilized to characterize the TM system design process and pinpoint eight major productivity-related concerns which should be considered during system design.
States is still the most productive nation in the world, if the present growth rate relationship with other nations continues, sometime in the late 1980's we will be surpassed in absolute productivity by Japan and, shortly thereafter, by Germany and others.
The impact in this country of the decline in productivity growth has been dramatic. We have lost dominance of the world market in a number of vital industries including such economic strongholds as steel, automobiles, shipbuilding, and consumer electronics. The semiconductor industry is currently under seige, and the computer industry and others have been targeted by overseas competitors for dominance within the decade. Hundreds of thousands of jobs have been lost, the balance of payments with respect to the rest of the world has been substantially negative, the cost of goods and services has been driven to rise much faster than our ability to pay, and the resultant inflation has lowered our overall standard of living.
The impact of the decline of productivity growth on the defense industry and the Armed Services has been no less ominous. It has resulted in a steep rise in the cost of weapons systems, and in our growing inability to acquire adequate quantities of the materials and services necessary to support a strong military posture in a time of sharply-increasing demands on our operating forces. Further, productivity growth decline has dimished our ability to stretch scarce human resources across ever increasing operational and maintenance requirements. The Navy has determined that without attention to each of these components and their interfaces with one another, the Navy industrial base ratio of outputs (goods and services) to inputs (manpower, material, money) will not be sufficient for the Navy to meet its goal commitments in the latter part of this decade.
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PRODUCTIVITY MODELING Productivity may be defined as "an attribute of system or organizational performance which characterizes the relationship between system products (goods, services, ideas) and resources applied to achieve the desired outputs." The transformation of applied resources to desired outputs is characterized by such elements as quantity, cost, timeliness, quality, and utility. In the ideal case, given the transfer functions of external inputs coupled with the dependency relationships, one could use the calculus to define sets of equations whose solutions would yield optimum outcomes or maxima and minima. In the ideal case one could also set cetiain maximums and minimums, or ranges of same, and get a varient sensitivity to productivity process characteristic value.
In actual practice, input transfer functions are highly complex, often not well understood enough to fully quantize, are nonlinear, and change rapidly over time. Further, dependent variable relationships tend to also have a time dependency, which suggests that approximate solutions which are analytically useful are frequently difficult to obtain, and that such time variant systems where structure itself is a variable might best be handled in other ways.
In most industrial settings, "The System" is a loose architecture of goai driven man-machine relationships spatially and operationally interactive in ways structured by process, function, and human characteristics as well as the environment in which the system is operating. The forcing factors behind these determinants include natural laws of science governing the behavior of materials and their aggregate systems as they interact in combinatorial but often not well understood ways with the environment and humans. The predictability and control of the human component has been the subject of voluminous research work and continues to be the focus of much of the current productivity literature. Viewed in this context, productivity enhancement of an industrial system thus becomes the art of understanding, manipulating, and controlling the transformation of resources to products to achieve a greater measure of the desired goal or set of goals, rather than predictive optimization. Consequently, achievement of the performance enhancement objective implys an understanding of and capability to causally predict all the complex interactions and their influences in and on "The System" and environment, as well as the ability to orchestrate, alter, and control these relationships or "design-in" such capability.
Therein lies the art of productivity enhancement.
Current practice in productivity enhancement of industrial systems derives from a set of simultaneous suboptimizations focused on attributes of "the system." Following the approach of general systems theory, an attributes model is developed which attempts to take into account all the factors which might influence organizational or system performance. A set of principles or rules, heuristics derived from historical data or recent system performance, or a combination of these and certain statistically supported beliefs (about human behavior for instance) are then imposed on the productivity factors assessed to be most relevant to performance enhancements; or on those identified as the easiest in which to obtain quantifiable performance improvement in the short term. Quantifiable cause-effect relationships are exploited wherever they are found, usually in relation to a particular attribute and rarely with long-term system goal relationships quantified or fully modeled. That this is so is apparent from examination of Fig. 1 , which graphically depicts some relationships the general systems approach (coupled with attributes modeling) provides to the productivity planner.
That this approach works and is widely used is testimony to our current ability to suboptimize system attributes which are discerned to be performance influential. That the approach is deficient is testified to by our inability to obtain lasting productivity gains in many performance areas, and to obtain gains much smaller than could reasonably be expected from the many attempted attribute enhancements. A typical example is the classic high-technology capital investment in automation of instrumentation and testing functions that fails to "pay off" as projected or expected. Nevertheless, the attributes model approach is a good starting point in the attempt to improve the productivity of measurement technology, and will be used in the balance of this discussion.
MEASUREMENT TECHNOLOGY PRODUCTIVITY
ENVIRONMENT Measurement and test technology and the productivity issue are closely intertwined. Both address systems problems, and examination of the Navy productivity program components previously outlined using a testing technology frame of reference yields the observation that there is a great congruence between the goals, objectives, and generic performance factors of the two concerns.
Consider the design and implementation of a measurement and testing system capability. Here one is concerned with: 1) the item/system to be tested, and 2) the external testing environment. Obviously, the item/system should be designed to be tested (testability) and maintained, and its functionality should be analyzed to include built-in-test, where appropriate, and the proper interfaces and physical characteristics (modularity) should be included to insure a useable and supportable product.
The mix of hardware, software, and man-product interaction within the product design should be orchestrated to cause the item/system to perform properly throughout its useful life with the smallest possible investment in support resources. In the testing environment, the design concerns include not only the logic hardware/software system, but such things as: 1) the man-machine interfaces; 2) training; 3) hardware/software system maintenance; 4) the external process, process flow, and the test system interfaces to the process and the item/system under test; 5) the test station/system organization, layout, and installation as an internal node in the physical "production" process; 6) the management system and organization that produce the product and/or utilize and support the product; 7) the supply/material support (acquisition, storage, transportation, etc.) system for the product which we commotly call the Logistics System; 8) the capital and fiscal aspects of the test environment; 9) the performance measurement of the results of the synergism of product, testing capability, and test environment; and 10) the feedback and control mecha- nisms necessary to continually insure the greatest possible utility of the total "system." In other words, what we are really talking about here is a total measurement system environment attributes set, and every one of the five Navy productivity program components previously noted is embedded in these design and implementation concerns.
MEASUREMENT/TEST SYSTEM PRODUCTIVITY FACTORS Having thus established that measurement, testing, and productivity are congruent and intertwined topics, one might ask, "what are the testing system, testing technology, and product factors that influence Navy testing system productivity?" Almost any list of hardware/software testing and measurement productivity factors would include the following: 1) complexity-the ever-increasing complexity of modern weapons systems continues to place expanding burdens on manpower, material, monetary resources, and test and measurement systems; 2) manual versus automatic-here we are talking with the breadth of technology to be tested, the large volume of current product inventory "designed" to be tested manually, the acquisition process-which accommodates and often supports a proliferation of test vehicles, and the "sunk cost" of existing manual testing assets; 3) testability-this dramatic design factor is one which strongly impacts hardware productivity and especially the test software support task, structure that looms so large on the measurement productivity horizon; 4) built-in-test-this is a design factor which, though traded off against complexity, can strongly influence system support labor productivity; 5) software-test system operating overhead functions, applications programs, self-test routines, program generation aids, system-process interface mechanisms (where appropriate), and performance measures, comprise a burgeoning labor-intensive area of great productivity impact and concern; 6) supportability-included here are such test hardware/software maintainability features as simplicity, mobility, modularity, physical access, and commonality; 7) operability-an often underemphasized factor, where manmachine interface and allied test system design concerns dominate training, facility of operation, flexibility and reconfigurability, physical demands, and paper support requirements, and profoundly affect operator motivation and the work process environment; and 8) producability-the ease of assembly, use of widely available components and rugged, simple, standard interface hardware (whatever that is), amenability to documentation, designed for/with CAD/CAM support, etc.; the latter is a major factor that drives Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) costs.
The litany of TM System productivity factors outlined above is not all-inclusive and contains nothing new. What is important to note is the subtle emphasis on productivity as a distinct attribute implicit in all aspects of automated test system design and implementation. Such a total "systems" approach (es-pecially during the design process) would yield, for instance, a consideration for the impact each alternative design approach would have on the total labor costs versus throughput rate associated with test system design, production, documentation, training, operation, and maintenance. This is more than a simple life cycle costing exercise because it focuses on the productivity burden of a design alternative and thus causes productivity to be an explicit design variable which is fully analyzed and included in "the competition." THE TESTING AND MEASUREMENT PRODUCTIVITY ATTRIBUTES MODEL The eight productivity factors outlined above can be matrixed to the five generic productivity components to assure full, associative addressment of all the "inputs" to the measurement and test system. This complex of relationships, when driven by the attributes set of the environmental dimension, constitutes the architecture of a proposed measurement productivity model. This model, when fully developed and accompanied by a hierarchical productivity planning instrument, yields an approach to planning productivity enhancement into the design, development, and production of measurement and testing systems. The planning hierarchy (which because of the size of the data base and functions of the hierarchy must be computer-resident) proceeds from a capstone goal to objectives in the five generic productivity component areas in three time horizons: 1) long term (often 3-6 years); 2) midterm (1-3 years); and 3) short term (current year of execution). All activities, projects, and objectives link in the short term and in the other time frames not only to longer time horizon objectives but interactively with otier concurrent productivity component activities. The planning framework thus becomes a hierarchical activity network and the systems nature of the productivity problem is preserved in the planning approach. Further, use of the attributes model in conjunction with the hierarchical planning vehicle assures that technology and design attributes will take on a productivity dimension. EPILOGUE: INVESTMENT, OPPORTUNITY, AND CHALLENGE The Navy will invest more than $1 000 000 000 in the next decade on Productivity Enhancing Capital Investments in its organic industrial base. These investments will emphasize capital for labor trades in: 1) robotics, 2) in-process automations and embedments of smart tooling; 3) materials management systems; 4) computer-directed labor support systems for production planning, control, accounting, etc.; 5) office automation and management information systems; 6) equipment-facility systems addressing broad product arrays in a generic fashion, such as flexible manufacturing installations, group technology cells, etc.; 7) computer-aided design/manufacturing graphics systems, wherein engineering processes and technical graphics functions are facilitated; 8) automations or improvements on combinations of sequences of basic industrial operations; and 9) inspection, test, and analysis hardware and tools, wherein the labor content of quality, performance, and condition evaluation effort is reduced. Recognizing that productivity is a systems problem, the Navy intends to exercise all of the components of its productivity structure in the execution of its capital investment strategy; and measurement and test systems, because of their exceptional potential for productivity enhancement, will comprise a significant portion of the resultant investment panorama. The fidelity of this investment with Navy needs will in part depend on the productivity attributes of the embedded measurement and test technology. Moreover, it is certain that the productivity factors outlined in this discussion, together with others generated by implicit testing technology advances, constitute a significant opportunity for performance enhancement now available for exploitation by the private sector in an orchestrated, systematic manner.
